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Code of Conduct for Players 

When representing Bronze Cricket Club, players are reminded that the good reputation of 

the club depends on their behaviour, on and off the field.  The Committee of the club has 

spent a great deal of time and effort to enhance the reputation amongst clubs in the 

Warwickshire league and all other leagues that the club has representatives in. 

Consequently, Bronze Cricket Club expects ALL its players and members to set a high 

standard of behaviour on the field of play, also in pavilions and clubhouses of our hosts. 

Players are therefore asked to: 

1. To pay their subscriptions promptly before the due date. 

2. To play the game within “the spirit of cricket”. 

3. Conducts themselves properly and politely before, during and after the match, on 

the ground and in the clubhouse. 

4. Arrive punctually in line with their teams required arrival times and procedures. 

5. Assist their Captain or team manager: 

 To prepare and tidy the ground after a match, collecting the boundary 

markers, 30 yards circle discs, putting out covers, moving sight screens, 

closing up the score box, returning glasses to the bar, collecting match fees, 

leaving the dressing room in a clean and tidy condition. 

 By paying their match fee promptly and immediately after the match and 

declaring their availability for future matches. 

6. Make them available for selection on a regular basis (if in the unusual and 

unexpected event of having to “cry off”, informing their Captain as soon as feasibly 

possible). 

7. Attend midweek net practice. 

8. Be suitably attired on the pitch. 

9. Support the club through its social events. 
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10. Be aware and sensitive to the changing and showering needs of junior members of 

the club. 

11. Understand that verbal abuse/sledging of junior members, on either side is totally 

unacceptable. 

12. Be aware that we have a strong youth policy, and adult players will frequently find 

themselves playing alongside junior members, all adults have a duty of care towards 

junior members, and should be aware that bad language, sexual innuendo and 

pornography within the club is not appropriate.  Please do not encourage young 

cricketers to engage in underage drinking but do everything to make young players 

comfortable in your presence and help them enjoy their cricket at Bronze Cricket 

Club. 


